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The Havana newspaper Hoy published this picture 
in late April, 1961, over a caption saying that it 

Associated Press 

showed Caitro soldiers herding prisoners captured •• 

at the Bay of Pigs earlier in the month. 



By 1halmers M. Roberts 
Waslitniton Post Staff Writer 

wr HERE'S AN OLD saying," Presi- 
dent John F. Kennedy said in 

the wake of the Bay of Pigs debacle, 
"that victory has 100 fathers and de-
feat is an orphan." 

It; will be 10 years next Saturday 
Since some 1500 Cuban refugees, 
trained and equipped by the Central 
Intelligence Agency, „landed on the 
south shore of Cuba in an abortive in 
vasion that endedtwo days later. Look-
ing ;back over. the intervening decade, 

' that;-Was probably the young Preei- 
%p„.tAgreatest Mistake. 	• ' ' 
:14ttiough.:Mr.' • Kennet`manfully 

MO 	responsibility,, What was in 
vowed was far more than  
viatery tor:defeat. The Bay of Pigs set 
In train.a host of actions whOse results 
are -in Many cases -Still with us today. 
With addithnial information now at 
hand, including'Nikita Khrushchev 
reminiscences, -it is worth a look at the 
ramifications of that fiasco. _ 

j,-,; 

	

	At: home, the disaster produced in 
the ;President a skepticism about ad-
vice and advisers, above ,all about the 
Joint. Chiefs of Staff and ,the CIA. It 
was not long before all the leading fig-
ures in those sacrosanct establish-
menta were replaced. Organizationally, 

;,..: McGeorge Bundy was moved into the 
White, House from across  the street, 
there to be succeeded in a new locale 
of 'power by Walt W. Rostow and fi-
nally by Henri? A. Kissinger.• 

But it was the wider ramifications 
that now seem more important. Here 

*,‘.( were, involved not just the United .  
States' relationship with Latin Amer 
'Ica but its relationship with the Soviet 
Unien and even the relationship be 
twccn, the Soviet Union and Comrin- 

Cidna.,  
Affected, too, were Mr.. Kennedy's 

_ view of Indck.hina and the view of hiri 
: successor, Lyndon B. Johnkon, when a 
crisis arose in, the Dominican Republic. 
What the two Presidents did in those 
widely separated` areas relates to the 
stato of America today, bofli its inter-
nal divisions over the Indochina war 
and Its growing aversion to interna-
tional commitments. 

Presidential Agony 

0  COURSE, it is absurd to pile 
a

F
ll the ills of today's'America on 

the back of Mr. Kennedy's error in giv-
ing the go-ahead for the invasion of 
Cuba. But that there is a relationship 
is beyond doubt. And John 	t Kenn 
dy's place in history will be the poorer 
for ft. 

The Bay bf Pigs' details are Well 
inown and need, not be repeated here,  
beyond the Simplest facts. Mr. Ken-, 
Ledy inherited the plan from the Ei-
senhower adniinistration, he agonized 
over it, and In early April, 1961, he fi-
nally approved the invasion on the ad-
vice of his senior aides, military and ci- 
vilian. 	 - 

That the President agonized, I can 
testify firsV-:hand, 'rereading now a 
memoranduln of 45 minutes spent with 

r him alone in the Oval Office on April 
7a It IS aiSo true that I, like most other 
Washington ''*journalists who' knew 

,Somethinvabont What was up failed 
to report it adequately. 	- 

To put '' the Bay 'of Pigs in context, 
one must recall the mood of the day, 
so different from that of April, 1971. In 
his presidential campaign, Mr. Ken-
nedy had called for American help for 
the  Cuban refugees from , theOslarid 
that lidel 	liad 
years earlier. His opponent, Vice Presi-
dent Nixon, who knew what plans had 
been made,,in secret milder. President 
Eisenhower; replied that to do what 
Mr. Kennedy suggested "would lose all 
our friends in Latin America" and 
"would be an open invitation for Mr. 
Khrushchev to come in." 

"subversion, infiltration and a host of 
other tactics", that made it "clearer , 
than ever that we face a relentless 
struggle in every, corner of the globe 
that goes far beyond the clash of ar-
mies or even nuclear armaments."_, 

The most instant other problem at 
the time of Cuba was Laos. Gen. Eisen-
hower hid told Mr. Kennedy lust be-
fore the change of Presidents that if a 
political settlement could not be ob-
tained in Laos, he would be willing, 
"as a last desperate hope, to intervene 
unilaterally." 

Mr. Kennedy himself had told an 
off-the-record session of radio-TV offi-
cials April 6 that "intervention has 
many hazards, but a_collapse is more 
hazardons., ,The,,alterna,tives , axe som- 
ber. We cannot permit Laos to be won•

by an insurgent group." 
Doubtless he had in mind Khru-

shchev's January remarks approving 
insurgencies all over the world, which 
led Mr. Kennedy to promote counterin-
surgency training and the Green Be-
rets. 'But after' the Bay of Pigs, the 
President's brother, Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy, remarked that if it 
had not been for the Cuban affair, the 
United States would probably be up to 
its ears "In the jungles of Laos." 

• ,' 

A 'Tongue-Tied'. Bargainer 
IN JUNE, Mn. Kennedy went to 

enna to meet with Khrushchev. 
They did manage to cool the Leos 
issue. But Khruslichev took the offen-
sive and Mr. Kennedy, clearly with the 
Bay of Pigs as' a strike against him; 

• was put on the defensive. The two 
talked of "miscalculation” and Mr. 

/ Kennedy said that he himself had mis- 
calculated about the Bay of Pigs. 

George F. Kennan, the former am-
bassador to the Soviet Union, was later 
to characterize the President at Vi-
enna as a "tongue-tied young man, not 
forceful, with.= ideas of his own." He 
added that the impression Mr.. Ken-
nedy made probably encouraged the 
Kremlin later to sendrnissiles to Cuba. 

The Vienna argument centered on 
Krushchev was so hard that 

Mr. Kennedy afterWard asked. Veteran 
diplomat Llewellyn E. Thompson, then 
the ambassador to Moscow, whether it 
is "always like this." Thompson re-
plied: "Par for the course." 

The encounter with Khrushchev led 
Mr. Kennedy to ask Congress to in-
crease the military establishment. And 
even though the "missile gap" that Mr. 
Kennedy had attacked in the presiden-
tial campaign was quickly fOund to be 
a Soviet rather than an American deft- 

Remember that in his inaugural ad-
dress, Mr. Kennedy declared to cheers 
that "we shall pay, any price, bear any 
burden, meet any hardship, support 
any friend or oppose any foe in order 
to assure the survival and Success of 

„liberty." Caitro and Cnba fell within 
that pledge, and Mr. Kennedy's Na-
tional Security Council found that the 
continued existence of Castro's regime 
world endanger American relations 

• 
 

withLatin America. 
• _ 

" A Putbright Caveat 

ON APRIL ktwo of Mr. Kennedy's• 
 youthful aides, Arthur Schlesinger 

Jr. and Richard Goodwin, produced a 
State Department 'Pamphlet calling 
"the present situation in Cuba" a 
"grave and urgent challenge" and 
speaking' of "the seizure by interna-
tional ' communism of a base and 
bridgehead in the Americas." 

Sen. J. William Fulbright (D-Ark.), in 
a memorandum to the President, de-
clared that "Castro is a thorn in our 
flesh 'but he is • not a dagger in our 
hearts." But Fulbright could not dis-
suade either the President or his top 
aides. 

Even after the debacle, the 
„ 	

Presi- 
„,,clefending himself against ,  

charges that he had left the refugee 
forces to die on the beaches, spoke of 



eiency, Mr. Kennedy also increased the 
U.S. missile stockpile. The -Stage was 
being set for the 1962 Cuban missile 
crisis. 

Khrushchev contends In his remi-
niscences that "we svelte quite certain 
that the (Bay of Pigs) invasion was 

• onty the beginning and that the Ameri-
cans would not let Cuba alone." And 
"they feared, as much as we hoped, 
that a socialist Cuba might become a 
magnet that would attract other Latin 
American countries to socialism." 

The question was discussed, wrote 
Khrushchev, by the Politburo. While 
on a visit to Bulgaricl`, he said, "one 
thought kept hammering away at my 
brain: What will happen if we lose 
Cuba?" And so, as Khrushchev told it, 
"the logical answer was missiles." 

Khrushchev coupled this theme of 
protecting Cuba against what he said 
he felt would be a far stronger inva-
sion with the idea that "our missiles 
would have equalized what the West 
likes to call 'the balangeg 

efffair
900er,' " - 

meaning that at onehi-Eould 
-counter the growing American missile 
lead.  

Kennan expressed the belief, in the 
'tape he dlu for the Kennedy Library-
after 

  
 the President's assassination, 

that Mr. Kennedy's behavior at Vienna 
"In effect, although not deliberately," 
led Khrushchev into the missile crisis 
because Khrushchev "failed to realize 
on that occasion what a man he was up 
against." Khrushchev also has said he 
found Mr. Kennedy "a very intelligent, 
likable parson," though at Vienna "I 
felt he was politically inept, but was 
learning fast." 

Mr. Kenney said he believed in the 
domic.r.," theory'. Hence it may be 
argued that he began sending thou-
sands of Americans to Vietnam as ad- - 
visers simply in line with such beliefs 
as those expressed in his inaugural ad-
dress. In his last State of the Union ad-
dress, in 1963, Mr. Kennedy declared 
that "the spearpoint of aggression has 
been blunted in South Vietnam." 

The Democrats had long suffered 
under Republican charges that they 
"lost China." Mi. Kennedy tried to use  

the same tactic in the 1960 eanipaign 
against Richard .  Nixon on the "loss" Of 
Cuba to 	 _Roth these 44,,  
events, plus the Bay'of Pigs, seeminOly 
were in Lyndon • johnion's mind When 
he sent overwhelming.American foreeS 

• into the Dominican Republic.to assure 
that it would not be "lost" to commun- 
ism. 	 - 

The DominiCan affair; on top Of the 
Bay • of Pigs and despite the Cuban 
missile crisis, helped to sour. American 
relations south of the border. But that 
was minimal, in geopolitical terms, 
compared to the . Soviet-American-

"Chinese fallout. 
• The Bay of Pigs can hardly be 
blamed for the Sino-Soviet break. But 
it is a ;fact that • Peking pounded-on 
Khrushchev -after the missile crisis, 
charging him with "adventurism" for 
going in and with "capitulationianV 
for pulling out under Mr. Kennedy's 
preasure. If the Bay of Pigs led ,or 
helped lead Khrushchev to the missile 

•than.the • Bak of .Pigt• at leas} 
added to the Sino-Soviet quarrel. 

The 'course of history in the decke 
since the Bay of Pigs has been affected 
by thousands of facts, suspicions, theo-

,: fieS,'"oaloulations and miscalculations 
• 

 
plus the 'nature of the personalities 
who hive ruled in many nations. The 
Bay of Pigs cannot be credited,  or 
blamed for the trend of events.. 

Still, the evidence now available 
more than suggests that major. ele-
ments in the action-reaction phenome-
non in international affairs this, past 
decade did have an origin, in, or TO. 
ceive an impetusliom, that disastrous 
error of America's young President. 

The missile crisis was a tremendous 
victory for the United States at the 
time; just as the Bay of Pigs had 
been a vast defeat at the moment. 
But if the Bay of Pigs led Khrushchev 
to the missile crisis, so the missile 
crisis outcome led the Kremlin to be-
gin a vast new nuclear arms program. 

Just how much was done between 
the missile crisis" and the ouster of 
Khrushchev is still obscure, but there 
is no doubt that his successors have 
gone forward with a massive program 
to reach the parity of today. They 
surely swore to one another that never 
again would there be such a Soviet hu-
miliation. 

Did the Bay of Pigs lead Mr. Ken-
nedy into Indochina? Seine have sug-
gested that, but McGeorgeRundy and 
others in the Kennedy entourage deny 
it. Still, one. has a nagging suspicion 
that after the Bay of pigs, Mr. Ken-
nedy felt the necessity of showing 
strength. He held back on Laos to join 
in the Geneva agreement on neutrality 
for that country. 


